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1. Overview 
The W5-JEB4I4O is a remote industrial discrete I/O device that supports communication via an 
Ethernet/IP™ (EIP) link.  The device is an open-frame PCB designed to be embedded into 
industrial or commercial automation equipment produced by OEMs (Original Equipment 
Manufacturers).  The board is mounted via screws.   

  The W5-JEB4I4O is an EIP General Purpose Discrete I/O device (type 7) with four (4) 
discrete outputs and four (4) discrete inputs exposed via flying leads.  The states of the discrete 
I/O signals are communicated via an EIP communication network.  The W5-JEB4I4O is designed 
as an EIP Adapter device, in that it implements primarily EIP server-side functionality; i.e. it 
processes requests from an EIP client, usually an EIP Scanner device like a PLC.  The I/O of the 
W5-JEB4I4O is read and written by the EIP client device.  The W5-JEB4I4O supports the following 
EIP I/O access methods:  Poll and Cyclic. 

The device provides webpages which can be accessed via an ethernet connection and an 
Internet browser.  Here the user can change the device static IP address from the device factory 
default of 192.168.1.10.  Device also supports IP address assignment by a DHCP server or BOOTP 
server.  Ethernet speeds of 100Mbps/10Mbps are supported.  The W5-JEB4I4O includes a 
green/red LED for each of the 8 I/O points, and 2 more green/red LEDs - one for module status 
and one for network status. 

1.1. Ethernet/IP System Configuration  

An EtherNet/IP™ network is a distributed I/O system that may contain many different products 

from several different vendors.  A typical system will include an EIP scanner device, such as a PLC 
or industrial PC, and multiple EIP adapter devices.  The W5-JEB4I4O is an EIP adapter device which 
supports connections with a single EIP scanner device. 

As an EIP adapter device, the W5-JEB4I4O is normally used with a PLC as an EIP scanner 
(i.e. Rockwell PLCs).  The PLC firmware implements the details of the EIP scanner functionality.  A 
PLC program development environment (i.e. RSLogix, RS Studio) usually takes as input an EDS 
(Electronic Data Sheet) file which identifies the device interface from an EIP perspective.  The PLC 
program is then provided “program tags” (variables) to access the EIP device.  For the W5-
JEB4I4O, the user changes the four discrete outputs of the device by assigning values to the 
corresponding four bits of a device output tag stored as one byte.  The user reads the four 
discrete inputs of the device by reading the corresponding four bits of a device input tag stored 
as one byte.  The input tag also includes four bits which report an output fault for each 
corresponding device output.  Device I/O information can be communicated between the PLC 
and device using the following I/O access methods:  Polling and Cyclic, selectable by the EIP 
scanner.  The device EIP interface details can be found in section ‘EIP Profile and EIP Objects’. 

 The W5-JEB4I4O can also be used with an EIP client type device other than a PLC.  A PC 
with an ethernet connection running software which implements the EIP client functionality can 
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also be used to write device outputs and read device inputs.  In this case, a programmer would 
refer to the device EIP programming interface, specified in section ‘EIP Profile and EIP Objects’, 
and the EIP Specification itself. 

1.2. Basic I/O Operation 
The W5-JEB4I4O operates as a combined discrete input and discrete output device on an EIP 
network.  The EIP scanner configures various parameters for I/O communication, including I/O 
access method (also referred to as an EIP ‘trigger type’).   

The Polled I/O access method follows the “conventional” model where a master requests 
data from and/or sends data to one slave at a time.  This requires both a command message from 
the master and a response message from the slave.  To improve throughput on the network, 
Change-of-State and Cyclic I/O access methods have been defined by the EIP protocol. The Cyclic 
I/O access method is supported by WRC’s W5-JEB4I4O device.   

A discrete output point (DOP) can be in an idle or fault state.  In each case, the output 
point can be configured to either ‘hold last state’ or assume a user-specified state (either on or 
off) which can also be configured.  The W5-JEB4I4O discrete outputs are in the ‘idle’ state (output 
default in idle is off) after device reset or power-up, and prior to an EIP connection being 
established with the W5-JEB4I4O.  Once the connection is established, device enters run mode 
and outputs are enabled.  The discrete output point enters the ‘fault’ state when a fault condition 
occurs; i.e. on the W5-JEB4I4O, triggering over-current protection results in a fault for the 
discrete output point. 

For further features and details supported via the EIP interface, see section ‘EIP Profile 
and EIP Objects’.  Note that not all PLC’s directly support configuration of all I/O parameters, 
hence the W5-JEB4I4O default values would be used. 

Discrete input LEDs report the actual state of the input signal connected to the W5-
JEB4I4O; i.e. they are ‘on’ (solid amber) when the input to the module is energized and ‘off’ when 
the input signal is not present (open). 

Discrete output LEDs report the commanded state of the output signals of the 
W5-JEB4I4O; i.e. they are ‘on’ (solid amber) when commanded to energize (turn ON), and ‘off’ 
when commanded to turn OFF.  If an output fault occurs on one of the output points, the 
corresponding LED will flash red. 

1.2.1.  Polled I/O 

The master can poll (send a read request to the EIP Discrete Input Point Object) the W5-JEB4I4O 
to obtain the status of the discrete inputs, and poll (send a write output command to the EIP 
Discrete Output Point Object) the W5-JEB4I4O to energize/de-energize the discrete outputs. 
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1.2.2. Cyclic I/O 

Cyclic I/O is the function by which one device sends all its input data to another device at a specific 
time period without the receiving device explicitly requesting it.  When the specified time interval 
elapses all input data (all four input points) is transmitted to the destination device. 
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2. Using the Device 
To easily install your W5-JEB4I4O in your EtherNet/IP system, follow the instructions below.  

Required:  
W5-JEB4I4O device 
DC power supply, 5V to 24V 
Ethernet cable 
PC computer with an ethernet cable connection  
Internet browser software (examples use Chrome browser) 

Optional: 
PLC supporting EtherNet/IP (EIP) 

 

2.1. Overview 
As an EIP adapter device, the W5-JEB4I4O is normally used with a PLC as an EIP scanner (i.e. 
Rockwell PLCs).  The PLC firmware implements the details of the EIP scanner functionality.  A PLC 
program development environment (i.e. RSLogix, RS Studio) usually takes as input an EDS 
(Electronic Data Sheet) file which identifies the device interface from an EIP perspective.  The PLC 
program is then provided “program tags” (variables) to access the EIP device.  For the W5-
JEB4I4O, the user changes the four discrete outputs of the device by assigning values to the 
corresponding four bits of a device output tag stored as one byte.  The user reads the four 
discrete inputs of the device by reading the corresponding four bits of a device input tag stored 
as one byte.  The input tag also includes four bits which report an output fault for each 
corresponding device output.  For device I/O communication, PLC’s usually use Cyclic Mode.  The 
device EIP interface details can be found in section ‘EIP Profile and EIP Objects’. 

 The W5-JEB4I4O can also be used with an EIP client type device other than a PLC.  A PC 
with an ethernet connection running software which implements the EIP client functionality can 
also be used to write device outputs and read device inputs.  In this case, a programmer would 
refer to the device EIP programming interface, specified in section ‘EIP Profile and EIP Objects’, 
and the EIP Specification itself.    
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2.2. About Bootloader Mode 
On power-up or device reset, the W5-JEB4I4O will usually enter its normal operational mode.  
The device can also be made to enter Bootloader Mode.  This mode is used to update the device 
firmware.  If valid firmware is not detected upon power-up or device reset, then the device will 
automatically enter Bootloader Mode.  See section “Reset Button Functions” for instructions on 
entering Bootloader Mode. 

2.3. Powering Up the W5-JEB4I4O 
1. Remove the W5-JEB4I4O from its packaging and make appropriate connections to the 3-pin 

power connector plug: (Power, Ground, Chassis Ground).  Proper grounding of the Chassis 
Ground connection is required for EMI Compliance. Failure to properly ground this 
connection may lead to improper device functionality or interference to other devices on 
the network.  If an external Chassis Ground exists separate from power Ground, then it 
should be tied to the board’s Chassis Ground pin. If not, then power Ground should also be 
tied to the board’s Chassis Ground pin on the connector plug.   

2. With power off, insert the power connector plug into the matching 3-pin power connector 
on the device.  

3. Apply power to the device.  The device will undergo its initialization sequence after which, 
the Module Status LED (labeled “MOD”) will go solid green, network LED will begin flashing 
green, and I/O Point LEDs will be off.  The W5-JEB4I4O is now in READY MODE awaiting further 
configuration. 

 

NOTE: The Network Status LED (labeled “NET”) will not go on (solid green) until the 
network EIP client (scanner) device recognizes the W5-JEB4I4O on the EtherNet/IP 
network and establishes a connection. 
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2.4. Setting the Device IP Address 
In order to connect directly to the device, the PC must be manually configured with a Static IP 
address having the same IP Prefix as the device.  See the following figures as an example for 
configuring the ethernet adapter, under Windows 10. 

2.4.1.  Configuring PC To Use A Static IP Address 

1. Open Network Connections.  Right-click on ethernet adapter.  Select Properties.   
(See Figure 2-1).  

2. In dialog box, select item “Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IP v4)”, do not “uncheck” item.  
Then select button “Properties”.  (See Figure 2-2). 

3. In Properties dialog, select “Use following IP address”.   Then enter an IP address with prefix 
(first three numbers must match): 192.168.1.x.  Choose ‘x’ to be a value from 2 to 254.  
Example shows a value of “32”.  Also, select “Use the following DNS server addresses”, and 
clear the values in the associated box. (See Figure 2-3). 

4. Click “OK” and exit all dialogs. 

5. Done. 

 

 

Figure 2-1  Open Network Connections 
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Figure 2-2  Select Internet Protocol in Ethernet Properties  

 

Figure 2-3  Select and Specify Static IP Address 
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2.4.2.  Setting Device IP Address Using Webpage 

Out of the box the W5-JEB4I4O IP address is set to its factory default of 192.168.1.10. It’s 
important to remember that no other Ethernet node on the same network can have the same IP 
address.  To avoid this conflict, connect your PC directly to the W5-JEB4I4O being configured.   

 

NOTE:  If a device configuration webpage fails to appear in about 30 seconds, stopping 
the update in the browser and re-entering the webpage address in the browser URL box 
will usually result in the initial/updated webpage being displayed, assuming the IP address 
is valid. 

 

NOTE: Device’s factory default IP address is 192.168.1.10, and in Bootloader Mode, 
device’s IP address is fixed at 192.168.1.10.  To avoid confusion, recommend not using 
factory default address, except for testing and initial setup. 

 

To change the Static IP address, follow the steps below. 

1. Connect to the Home webpage of the W5-JEB4I4O  using address:  http://192.168.1.10 .  
(See Figure 2-4). 

2. Enter the desired new IP address (for example, 192.168.1.39) in the ‘Static IP Address’ text 
box and click the ‘Submit’ button.  The webpage will update to show a reminder that the 
new IP address will not take effect until the device is reset/re-booted.  (See Figure 2-5). 

3. To verify the new IP address was programmed correctly, click the ‘Reboot’ link on the 
webpage, and the updated webpage should appear in about 10 seconds.  Again, you can 
confirm the new IP address was correctly programmed into the device by entering the new 
IP address into your browser’s URL text box and pressing the ‘enter’ key. 

4. Done. 

 

NOTE:  Static IP address configuration screenshots shown in the following figures use the 
W5-JEBSP24 module for illustrative purposes as the configuration process for the 
W5-JEB4I4O is the same. 

http://192.168.1.10/
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Figure 2-4  Device Home Page 

 

Figure 2-5  Reboot after Clicking Submit  
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2.5. Obtaining the Device EDS File  
The device’s EDS (Electronic Data Sheet) file can be uploaded from the device to a PC by clicking 
on the EDS link at the top of the device’s Home webpage.   

 

2.6. Using the W5-JEB4I4O with a PLC 

To use the W5-JEB4I4O with a PLC (i.e. Rockwell’s), perform the following steps after the device’s 
IP address has been set up. 

1. Obtain the EDS file for the W5-JEB4I4O.   It can be uploaded from the device to a PC by clicking 
on the EDS link at the top of the device’s Home webpage 

2. Register the W5-JEB4I4O’s EDS file in the PLC program development environment.   

3. Add a W5-JEB4I4O module to the PLC project.  This will include specifying the device’s IP 
address.  Set the RPI (Requested Packet Interval) to a desired value (minimum recommended 
by Rockwell is 2msec; default in RSLogix is 20msec.) 

4. Next, create a PLC program, which can be as simple as a blank program with the device 
configured to verify that you are able to communicate between the PLC and device.  
Download the PLC program to the PLC and enter Run Mode. 

5. Next, make sure that the PLC recognizes/connects with the W5-JEB4I4O - check I/O indicators 
in RSLogix and verify that the NET (Network Status) LED on the W5-JEB4I4O is solid green 
indicating an EIP connection has been established.  The W5-JEB4I4O is now operating on the 
EIP network. 

6. Now (in RSLogix) you can see device inputs by examining bits in the device input tags and 
change device outputs by setting bits in the device output tags. 

  

NOTE: For testing the W5-JEB4I4O I/O on its own, you may connect Output 0 to Input 0, 
Output 1 to Input 1, etc. as a loop-back test. 
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2.1. Using the W5-JEB4I4O with a non-PLC EIP Client 
One way to access the discrete inputs and outputs of the W5-JEB4I4O with a non-PLC Client, is 
outlined in the following steps.  Note, first set the device’s IP address (refer to section “Setting 
the Device IP Address”).  Further device EIP interface details can be found in section ‘EIP Profile 
and EIP Objects’ and the EIP and CIP(Common Industrial Protocol) Specifications. 

1. Register an EIP session. 

2. To read all four discrete inputs in one operation: 

You will perform a Read of a certain attribute of an Assembly Object Instance.  This is done 
by invoking the Get Attribute Single(GAS) service of Assembly Object (Class 4) on Attribute 3 
(Data - 1 byte) of Instance 101 (Discrete Input Assembly).   This operation will return a byte 
where bits 3 to 0 are the state of inputs 3 to 0. 

3. To write all 4 discrete inputs in one operation: 

You will perform a Write of a certain attribute of an Assembly Object Instance.  This is done 
by invoking the Set Attribute Single(SAS) service of Assembly Object (Class 4) on Attribute 3 
(Data - 1 byte) of Instance 100 (Discrete Output Assembly).  When calling this service, you will 
supply an additional parameter consisting of 1 byte, where bits 3 to 0 correspond to the 
desired state of outputs 3 to 0. 

4. When no longer accessing the device, one normally unregisters the EIP session. 

 

NOTE:  For testing the W5-JEB4I4O I/O on its own, you may connect Output 0 to Input 0, 
Output 1 to Input 1, etc. as a loop-back test. 

 

2.2. Resetting W5-JEB4I4O Settings to Factory Defaults 

If necessary, a W5-JEB4I4O may be reset to its factory default configuration by using the Reset 
Button.  For details please refer to the section “Reset Button Functions”. 
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2.3. Reset Button Functions 
Be aware that the Reset Button has multiple functions.  Note that while the Reset button is held 
down, it overrides the normal operation of the MOD and NET LEDs (the NET LED will be off). 

 

In Normal Operational Mode 

The Reset Button has multiple functions in normal operational mode.  The function performed 
depends upon how long the button is held down, more particularly, when it is released.  While 
the button is held down, the Module Status (MOD) LED blinks amber up to 4 times (each about 3 
seconds apart).  (See Table 2-1). 

 

WARNING:  Using the Reset Button of the W5-JEB4I4O can cause unintended operation 
of device.  Disconnect unit from all from all machinery before attempting to use Reset 
Button. 

 

Table 2-1   MOD LED Indicator While Reset Button Pressed 

LED Blink 
Number 

If release Reset button after LED Blinks X times... 

0 No action occurs 

1 Device Reset (as when power cycled) 

2 Enter Bootloader Mode (used to re-program firmware) 

3 Reset device settings to factory defaults (resets IP Address to 192.168.1.10) 

4 No action occurs 

 
 
 
Resetting Device Settings to Factory Defaults 

Note that this is performed by using the Reset Button as described above, and includes resetting 
the IP Address (used in normal operational mode) to the factory default of 192.168.1.10. 
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Entering Bootloader Mode 

Bootloader Mode can be entered as follows. 

1. Turn off power to device. 

2. Hold Reset button. 

3. Apply power and then release Reset button after 1 second (i.e. 2 seconds will suffice). 

4. Device will come up in Bootloader Mode. 

5. Module Status LED will be solid amber, and Network Status LED will be off. 

6. Note that in Bootloader Mode, the device will respond only to the default static IP address 
of 192.168.1.10, regardless of what address is programmed into the device for normal 
operational mode. 

 

WARNING:  Entering Bootloader Mode can cause unintended operation of device.          
Disconnect unit from all from all machinery before entering Bootloader Mode. 

 

NOTE:  Bootloader Mode may also be entered via a link on device Status webpage.   

 

While in Bootloader Mode 

Once in Bootloader Mode the Reset Button can be used to reset the device. 

1. Depress Reset Button for 1-2 seconds to trigger device reset.  This will return the unit to 
normal operational mode. 
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3. General Specifications  
 
Product: W5-JEB4I4O EtherNet/IP I/O Module 
 
Description: 8-point EtherNet/IP I/O module with 4 discrete inputs and 4 discrete 

outputs 
 
Device Profile: General Purpose Discrete I/O, Class 0x07 hex, with objects: 

- Identity (Class 01 hex) 
- Message Router (Class 02 hex) 
- Assembly (Class 04 hex) – 2 instances 
- Connection (Class 05 hex) 
- Connection Manager (Class 06 hex) 
- Discrete Input (Class 08 hex) – 4 instances 
- Discrete Output (Class 09 hex) – 4 instances 
- TCP/IP (Class F5 hex) 
- Ethernet Link (Class F6 hex) 

 
Product Revision: 1.1 
 
Product Code: 2001 
 
Vendor ID: 9 (Western Reserve Controls, Inc.) 
 
EtherNet/IP  
Conformance:  Conforms to the ODVA EtherNet/IP Specification Version 1.23  
EtherNet/IP  
I/O Access Methods: Poll and Cyclic  
Ethernet Link Speed: 10/100MBits 
 
IP Address selection: Web page configuration. Static or DHCP/BOOTP. (Default: 192.168.1.10) 
 
Power Supply 4.5-28Vdc, 2.5A (Max, Including load), 3A replaceable fuse 
 
Maximum power: 1.7W, 240mA @ 5V, 100mA @ 12V, 70mA @ 24V (excluding load) 
 
Status Indicators: Module Status:  green/red bi-color LED 
 Network Status:  green/red bi-color LED 
 I/O Point Status(each): green/red bi-color LED 
 
Discrete I/O: 8 I/O Points - 4 inputs, 4 outputs 
 
I/O Refresh Period: 1ms 
 
Discrete Inputs: Designed to be connected directly to switch or relay contacts 
 

Current Sourced/Sunk from Input: 
- On: 3mA typ., 225μA min 
- Off: 10μA max 
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Voltage at Input: 
 24V Supply 12V Supply 5V Supply 

 Min (V) Max (V) Min (V) Max (V) Min (V) Max (V) 

On: Sinking 0 10 0 4 0 0.5 

On: Sourcing 14 24 8 12 4.5 28 

Off: 11 13 5 7 1.5 3.5 
 
Discrete Outputs: Sourcing, PNP type, outputs. 

- 500mA per channel 
- Overload protection with automatic shutoff. 
- Von (min): 23V @ 24V supply. 11V @ 12V supply, 4V @ 5V supply 
- Rise time: 30μs 
- Fall time: 600μs 

Max Output per  
Module: 2A (500mA x 4 channels)  
Output current  
limiting: Hardware current limit, automatic shutoff.  
I/O Wiring: Flying leads for I/O points - stranded 20 AWG UL1015 
 
Size: 3”x1.6” (76.2 x 40.7mm), three 1/8” (3.2mm) mounting holes  
 (see installation instructions for board layout details) 
 
Operating Temp: -40 to +70 ºC 
 
Humidity: 0-95% RH, non-condensing 
 
Agency Approvals: ODVA compliant 
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4. Hardware Installation 

4.1. Overview 
The W5-JEB4I4O is an open frame PCB with field wiring consisting of 10 multi-colored flying leads 
(1 per I/O point plus 2 Ground leads) whose length is determined by the model number.    Power 
is connected to device via a 3-pin plug connector (Power, Ground, Chassis Ground) which inserts 
into matching connector on board.  Dimensions, connections, and LED, locations are shown in 
Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2.   

 

Note following items on W5-JEB4I4O board (see accompanying figures): 

1. Power Connector (power, ground, chassis ground) - as indicated in diagram. 

2. Replaceable Fuse (3A) - device power input 

3. Board connection points for flying leads of each I/O Point, and two Ground wires 

4. Ethernet Jack (RJ-45) 

5. LEDs (bi-color red/green): Module Status, Network Status,  
 8 I/O Point Status (IN0-IN3, OUT0-OUT3) 
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Figure 4-1 W5-JEB4I4O Dimensions and I/O Wires 

Notes: 
1. The three light blue mounting holes are 0.125” [3.2mm] 

2. Wires are shown by color 

3. Wires are 20 AWG UL1015 specification 

4. Dimension format:  Inch” [mm] 

 

 

Wire Coding 
IN0: Yellow  OUT0: Orange 

IN1: Blue  OUT1: Brown 

IN2: Black  OUT2: Grey 

IN3: Red  OUT3: Purple 

     
GNDs: Green    
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Figure 4-2 W5-JEB4I4O Connectors and LEDs 

4.2. LED Operation 
A W5-JEB4I4O has two bi-color red/green LEDs which provide visual indications of Network Status 
(labeled “NET”) and Module Status (labeled “MOD”).  Also, each I/O point has a bi-color LED 
which indicates its I/O status.  LED states for various conditions of Network, Module, and I/O 
Point status are shown in Table 4-1. 

 

NOTE:  While the Reset button is held down, it overrides the normal operation of the 
MOD and NET LEDs (see section “Reset Button Functions”). 

 

Table 4-1   W5-JEB4I4O LED Indicators 

LED state NET MOD Inputs Outputs 

Off No Power No Power Input OFF Output OFF 

Solid Green Connected Device 
Operational 

  

Flashing Green No Connections    

Flashing Red Connection 
Timeout 

Recoverable Fault  Output 
Faulted 

Solid Red  Critical Fault   

Solid Amber  Bootloader Mode Input ON Output ON 

 
Connected: EIP connection established 
Connection Timeout: Existing EIP connection disrupted 
Output Faulted: Over-current protection fault triggered 
Recoverable Fault: (Should not occur on W5-JEB4I4O) 
Critical Fault: Unit may need to be replaced. 
 

Power-On / Device Reset LED Sequence 
After applying power to device, the device will undergo its initialization sequence; within 1-2 
seconds, all LEDs will flash green, red, green.  After which, the Module Status LED will go solid 
green and network LED will begin flashing green, indicating that device is in normal operational 
mode.  The I/O LEDs will reflect the state of the signal on each I/O point.   
 
Bootloader Mode: When device is in Bootloader Mode, Module Status LED will be solid amber, 

and Network Status LED will be off; (see section “Reset Button Functions”). 
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4.3. Power Requirements 
The W5-JEB4I4O is powered by a DC supply of 5V to 24V. The device consumes 70 mA of current 
at 24 Vdc (excluding load), or 1.7 Watts, typical.  Each W5-JEB4I4O discrete output can source 
500mA.  Overload protection with shutoff is provided for each output.  With loads connected, 
the total power required by the W5-JEB4I4O is the total of the device and the discrete outputs.  
For a 24V power supply, required maximum power is approximately 49.7 Watts (1.7 Watts + 48 
Watts [24v x 2A] ).   

 
Reverse-Polarity Protection 
The power connection includes reverse-polarity protection. 
 
Power Connectors 
Power is connected to device via a 3-pin plug connector (Power, Ground, Chassis Ground) which 
inserts into matching connector on board.  (See Figure 4-3). 
 
Chassis Ground Pin 
Proper grounding of the Chassis Ground connection is required for EMI Compliance. Failure to 
properly ground this connection may lead to improper device functionality or interference to 
other devices on the network.  If an external Chassis Ground exists separate from power Ground, 
then it should be tied to the board’s Chassis Ground pin. If not, then power Ground should also 
be tied to the board’s Chassis Ground pin on the connector plug. 
 

 

Figure 4-3 W5-JEB4I4O Power Connector 
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5. EIP Profile and EIP Objects 
 
This section describes the EIP Objects present in the W5-JEB4I4O.  The W5-JEB4I4O conforms to 
a General Purpose Discrete I/O Device (Type 7), with additional Vendor-Specific Objects - 
W5-JEB4I4O Discrete Input Assembly, and W5-JEB4I4O Discrete Output Assembly.  The objects 
implemented are listed in Table 5-1; they include the standard EIP Objects and the vendor-
specific objects.  The Connection Object of the W5-JEB4I4O supports Polled I/O via Explicit 
Messaging, and Cyclic I/O via I/O (Implicit) Messaging.  Object Definitions are described in 
following sections. 

Table 5-1   W5-JEB4I4O Device Profile 

General Purpose Discrete I/O Device Type (07 hex), with Vendor Specific objects 

Object Class # # of Instances 

Identity Class 01 hex  

Message Router Class 02 hex  

Assembly Class 04 hex  2 (Input, Output) 

Connection Class 05 hex 3 (Explicit Msg - Polled I/O, Cyclic I/O) 

Connection 
Manager 

Class 06 hex  

Discrete Input Class 08 hex 4 

Discrete Output Class 09 hex 4 

TCP/IP Class F5 hex  

Ethernet Link Class F6 hex  

 

5.1. Explicit Messaging Usage 
Explicit Messaging connections can be used to poll the W5-JEB4I4O Inputs and/or Outputs by 
sending messages to any of the following: 

• Discrete Input Assembly (produce assembly), 

• Discrete Output Assembly (consume assembly).   

Outputs are disabled by default at power on. 
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5.2. Implicit Messaging Usage 
Implicit Messaging connections (or just I/O connections) can also be used to access the 
W5-JEB4I4O inputs and outputs through the Discrete Input Assembly (produce assembly) and the 
Discrete Output Assembly (consume assembly).  It is common for a PLC to access device 
inputs/outputs via this form of messaging.  In this case, the details of handling the communication 
is performed by the PLC and is transparent to the PLC program.   

5.2.1. From a PLC program perspective 

1. When a PLC program module for a W5-JEB4I4O is created in the PLC project, ‘Controller 
Tags’ (variables) are created that allow the PLC program to read/write the W5-JEB4I4O 
input/output assemblies. 

2. Before an EIP connection is first established with the W5-JEB4I4O device, the device 
outputs are disabled by default on power on.  After the connection is established, outputs 
will be enabled and take on the values present in the output assembly ‘tags’. 

 

NOTE:  On some PLCs the Ladder Logic program can begin execution before a 
connection has been established. Therefore, there may be a short delay (i.e. 
maybe 100ms) before the device starts responding to changes in (device 
input/output) tag values made by the PLC. 

 

3. Once connected, tag values from the PLC will be transferred to the device every RPI 
(requested packet interval).  This RPI also applies to device input data transferred to the 
PLC program tags from the device.  In RSLogix/Studio 5000 the default RPI is 20ms. The 
RPI can be adjusted for each W5-JEB4I4O device under the connection tab. 

 

NOTE:  Given a reference setup where a discrete output point on the device is 
connected to a discrete input point on the device... It may take several packet 
intervals for a change in output to be read back as an input and registered in the 
PLC program tags for the device. It is recommended to set the RPI to be five times 
faster than the required update rate. For instance, to update I/O every 10ms, an 
RPI of 2ms or less would be required.  (Additional Note:  Some PLC manufacturers 
may support a 1ms RPI, but recommend 2ms as a minimum). 
     

4. In RSLogix/Studio 5000 the W5-JEB4I4O device output assembly is presented in the PLC 
project as device output tags (variables with suffix “:O”), and the W5-JEB4I4O device input 
assembly is presented in the PLC project as device input tags (variables with suffix “:I”). 
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5. The device output tags are used to control the outputs of the device, and the device input 
tags are used to read the inputs of the device.   

 

NOTE:  If the RPI for a device module in the PLC project is 2ms, and the PLC 
program assigns a value to a device output tag, that value will be sent to the device 
at the next RPI interval boundary; i.e. it may not be sent immediately after the tag 
is assigned a value. 

 

NOTE:  A PLC I/O interrupt may occur at almost any point in a PLC program.  It is 
during such an interrupt that the PLC captures the current state of the device 
output tags and then sends those values as an EIP I/O message to the device.  Note 
that if the output tags consist of 3 bytes, and the interrupt occurs after the 2nd 
byte is assigned a new value, but before the 3rd byte is assigned its new value, an 
additional RPI interval will be required to transmit the “new value” of the 3rd byte. 
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5.3. Assembly Objects (Class 4) 
There are 2 Instances (Instance 100 through 101) 

• Instance 100  - Consume Assembly (discrete output assembly) 
 Used to set the discrete outputs. 

• Instance 101  - Produce Assembly (discrete input assembly) 
 Used to read the discrete inputs, and output fault flags. 
 

5.3.1. Instance Attributes 

 

Attribute ID Access Name Type Description 

3 Get Data Array of BYTE  

4 Get Size UINT Number Of bytes in Data 

 

5.3.2. Assembly Formats 

 
Assembly 100 - Consume Assembly (Discrete Output Assembly) 

Byte Bit 7 Bit 6 Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 Bit 1 Bit 0 

0     Output3 Output2 Output1 Output0 

Values: On=1, Off=0 

 

Assembly 101 - Produce Assembly (Discrete Input Assembly) 

Byte Bit 7 Bit 6 Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 Bit 1 Bit 0 

0 Output3 
Fault 

Output2 
Fault 

Output1 
Fault 

Output0 
Fault 

Input3 Input2 Input1 Input0 

Values: On=1, Off=0 
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5.4. Discrete Input Point Object (Class 8) 
There are 4 instances (Instance 1 through 4) 
Effective filter times round UP to the nearest 500 microseconds (eg. 0us=no filter, 1us -> 500us 
filter).  On this device, faults will never occur on the inputs. 
 

Attribute ID Access Name Type Description 

1 Get Number of 
Attributes 

USINT  

2 Get Attribute List Array of USINT  

3 Get Value BOOL 0=off 
1=on 

4 Get Status BOOL 0=OK 
1=input fault 
(input fault not 
applicable for device) 
(always = 0) 

5 Get/Set Off_On_Delay UINT Filter time off to on 
0-65535 microseconds   
(default = 3000) 

6 Get/Set On_Off_Delay UINT Filter time on to off 
0-65535 microseconds 
(default = 3000) 
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5.5. Discrete Output Point Object (Class 9) 
There are 4 instances (Instance 1 through 4) 
Power-On Default:  Outputs off 
 

Attribute 
ID 

Access Name Type Description 

1 Get Number of 
Attributes 

USINT  

2 Get Attribute List Array of 
USINT 

 

3 Get/Set Value BOOL 0=off 
1=on 
(default = 0) 

4 Get Status BOOL 0=OK 
1=output fault 

5 Get/Set Fault Action BOOL In the event of fault set output 
value to: 
0=Value of Fault Value Attribute 
1=Hold Last State 
(default = 0) 

6 Get/Set Fault Value BOOL 0=off 
1=on 
(default = 0) 

7 Get/Set Idle Action BOOL During Idle set output value to: 
0=Value of Idle Value Attribute 
1=Hold Last State 
(default = 0) 

8 Get/Set Idle Value BOOL 0=off 
1=on 
(default = 0) 
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6. Updating Firmware 
The W5-JEB4I4O supports re-programming of the device firmware.  Follow instructions shown 
below. 

To re-program device firmware, device must be in Bootloader Mode.  Only use a firmware file 
provided by the manufacturer (WRC) and designated for this particular product hardware. 

 

WARNING:  Entering Bootloader Mode can cause unintended operation of device.  
Disconnect unit from all from all machinery before entering Bootloader Mode. 

 

NOTE: Unit’s factory default IP address is 192.168.1.10, and in Bootloader Mode, unit’s 
IP address is fixed at 192.168.1.10.  Recommend not using default address, except for 
testing and initial setup.” 

 

NOTE: Changing firmware may reset device settings stored in non-volatile memory, i.e. 
static IP address, etc., programmed earlier by user.  User may need to re-enter settings. 

 

NOTE: Screenshots shown in figures are for illustrative purposes (device webpages for 
products W5-JEBSP24 and W5-JEB4I4O are similar). 

 

TIP:  If a device webpage fails to update in about 30 seconds, stopping the update in the 
browser, and re-entering the webpage address in the browser URL box, will usually result 
in the updated webpage being displayed, assuming the address is valid. 

 

Instructions 

1. See section ‘Reset Button Functions’ and follow the steps under ‘Entering Bootloader 
Mode’. 

2. To verify device is in Bootloader Mode, open a browser and enter the static IP address 
192.168.1.10.  The Firmware Update Mode webpage shown in Figure 6-1 should appear in 
about 15 seconds. 

3. Click the ‘Choose File’ button to open a file-select dialog, see Figure 6-2.  Select the desired 
firmware file and press ‘Open’. 

4. Click the ‘Submit’ button to begin firmware download to device.  The browser should 
display some kind of indicator of percentage of file downloaded, see Figure 6-3. 
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5. When firmware download is complete, the device will automatically reset into Application 
Mode (observe Led behavior).  Also, the webpage shown in Figure 6-4 will be displayed.  
Follow instructions on webpage. 
5.a.  The page will automatically refresh only if the device is still programmed with the 

default static IP address of 192.168.1.10; in this case you will see the Application Mode 
Home Page, see Figure 6-5.  Note the ‘Static IP Address’. 

5.b.  If the device was programmed with a different IP address (used in normal operational 
mode), (example 192.168.1.39), then the browser will not refresh, but rather, it will 
timeout.  In this case, you must enter the IP address that was programmed into the 
device (i.e. 192.168.1.39 in this example) into the URL text box of the browser, and 
press enter.  See Figure 6-6, note the ‘Static IP Address’.  Remember that the IP address 
programmed into the device, is only used in device operational mode, not Bootloader 
Mode.   

After reaching the Home Page in device operational mode, verify that the version number 
for the product, is as expected (in this example, v1.4). 
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Figure 6-1  Firmware Update Mode Webpage 

 

Figure 6-2  Select Firmware File 
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Figure 6-3  Downloading Firmware File 

 

 

Figure 6-4  Firmware Download Complete 
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Figure 6-5  Possible Refresh After 10 Seconds 

 

Figure 6-6  Home Page with non-default IP address  
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7. Troubleshooting 
 
This section identifies some common problems observed when setting up or operating a W5-
JEB4I4O. 
 

Problem Possible Cause/Solution 

Module Status LED is solid Green. 
Network Status LED is flashing Green. 
Device will not communicate on the 
network or device webpage cannot be 
accessed. 
 

• Ethernet cable is unplugged (at W5-JEB4I4O or at 

another point between W5-JEB4I4O and EIP 

client device).   

o Plug in cable. 

• Device accessing W5-JEB4I4O is using incorrect IP 

address.   

o Verify correct IP address is assigned to W5-

JEB4I4O and specified by device (PC or EIP 

client) trying to access W5-JEB4I4O.  May 

need to reset IP address of W5-JEB4I4O 

(stored in non-volatile memory) and re-

program desired IP address. 

Module Status LED is solid Green. 
Network Status LED is flashing Red. 
Device will not communicate on the 
network. 
 

An existing connection timed-out.   

• Ethernet cable is unplugged (at W5-JEB4I4O or at 

another point between W5-JEB4I4O and EIP 

client device).   

o Plug in cable. 

• EIP client device dropped connection.   

o Check status of EIP client device 

Output Point LED is flashing Red. • Over-current protection triggered on Output 

Point. 

o Clear all faults via W5-JEB4I4O I/O Web Page, 

or 

o Cycle power on W5-JEB4I4O. 

o If situation persists, identify source of 

excessive current from W5-JEB4I4O; i.e. 

check load connected to Output Point.  Also, 

be aware of current limit of W5-JEB4I4O. 

Module Status LED is solid Red. 
 

• Unrecoverable fault occurred. 
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o Cycle power on W5-JEB4I4O.  If condition 

persists, device may be damaged. 

On power up, all LEDs remain off. • Fuse blown on W5-JEB4I4O. 

o Replace fuse (use recommended 

replacement). 

• Power connection to W5-JEB4I4O is faulty. 

o Verify power is wired with correct polarity. 

o Verify power is reaching W5-JEB4I4O. 

o Verify input voltage is at correct level. 

o If condition persists, device may be damaged. 

 
 

 

8. Models and Part Numbers 

WRC Order Number Description 

W5-JEB4I4O-06  Module with 6- inch 20AWG flying leads for I/O connections 

W5-JEB4I4O-12 Module with 12- inch 20AWG flying leads for I/O connections 

W5-JEB4I4O-XX  Custom module with user specified length flying leads for I/O connection 
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